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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Sean Haren Racing  
Win Bet - Lingfield (A.W) 15:45 - Welsh Lord @ 1/1  

Neo Investments  
Win Bet - Lingfield (A.W) 15:10 - General Zoff @ 7/4 

Ultra Gold  
Win Bet - Beverley 14:10 - Haadhir @ 3/1 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Jose Mourinho and Frank Lampard went through a lot together as boss and player 
at Chelsea. Tonight they go head-to-head in the EFL Cup third round tie at Old 
Trafford as managers of Manchester United and Derby. Lampard will know that 
Mourinho takes these matches seriously and respects the competition by not 
playing the second string. At Chelsea winning this competition led to becoming 
champions of England. The tie is decided tonight as there is no provision for a 
replay. 


Mourinho values winning trophies and even though the Premier League and 
Champions League are at the top of his wish list he would like to win the League 
Cup and beating Derby tonight is part of that process. United have won all but three 
of their last 19 home matches in the League Cup and it could be Lampard who 
prioritises promotion from the Championship by not sending out his best team.  
However, United struggled against Wolves in the league and Derby are playing well 
so the DRAW in 90 minutes is the best option at 11/2 with William Hill.


Its Ryder Cup week but the main focus of attention of the golfing world over the last 
two days has been Tiger Woods. He won his 80th PGA title and first for five years in 
the Tour Championship on Saturday. Money is not an issue with the former world 
number one so he was probably not too upset that Justin Rose won the FedEx Cup 
and $10 million bonus. There are no financial incentives to play in the Ryder Cup but 
WOODS now sees the bigger picture after two years of trauma. He is 13/8 to be the 
top American wildcard and that is a price worth taking. 


There are three Flat meetings today in Britain and they race on the All-Weather in 
Chelmsford but there is no racing in Ireland. It’s the big Cambridgeshire meeting at 
Newmarket at the end of the week but there’s not a great deal to get excited about 
in the racing programme today. The five furlongs conditions race at Beverly (3.55) is 
the best race of the day. PERFECT PASTURE has the form and ratings to prevail and 
the horse can be backed at 10/11 with bet365 to win this race.     

Hot Trainers And Our Hot Service Has A 70% Strike 
Rate In September - By High Roller Racing


John Gosden and Nicky Henderson always seem to be in the headlines with winners 
galore. They are both still in very good form and I am going to discuss their near to 
hand possibilities along with the prowess of Ed Walker. Our services High Roller has 
achieved a 70 per cent this month as I write with 14 winners from 20 selection.


John Gosden has had a very good and productive season so far on the flat but in 
the last couple of weeks has hit a ‘purple patch’ including Group Race Winners 
Roaring Lion and Too Darn Hot. John has entries which interest me this week for 
Daafr and War Eagle who are useful animals. Daafr was out of his depth when fifth in 
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the group2 Superlative Stakes but ran very well in his next race a nursery and that 
was the level needed at this time. Looks an improver to follow as he will win races. 
War Eagle was very green at Epsom on debut but got the idea late on enough to 
give me confidence he could go in soon. Handmaiden caught my eye on her last 
two runs just beaten on both starts but will take all the beating whichever race is 
chosen from her three entries. Two others to watch this week from this yard Petit 
Palais and Repaupo both looking as if they could win.


Nicky Henderson’s yard normally has a quieter time over the summer but this 
season has seen a change with the yard having quite a number of runners and quite 
a lot of winners too. Nicky has a number of entries but has four, as I write, at 
Warwick on Tuesday. One of the entries is Full Bore a quirky animal who threw away 
a recent win by veering to his right violently at Uttoxeter. Nicky will iron out his 
problems and this horse could go in at Warwick if declared to run. Beat That a 
former very smart hurdler could take the novice chase on the card. Henderson also 
plans a raid on Perth this week with Brave Eagle and Monbeg Legend but for me 
Monbeg could be the one. Keep the Henderson horses on your radar.


Although Ed Walker hasn’t had a winner for a week, as I write, just over 70 per cent 
of his horses are running to form. Horses from this yard that catch my eye in the 
entries are Big Bad Lol  who is becoming attractively weighted. Iconic Knight could 
also turn the yards fortunes this week along with Quality Seeker, Dark Panther and 
Global Army. Don’t write off Ed Walker yet as I think he can turn placed horses into 
winning horses.  Ed has 25 entries between 24th to 29th September so watch out 
for his runners from these entries.


High Roller has been having a flying month with a 70 per cent strike rate… that’s 7 
winners from every 10 selections… so in September to date it’s 14 winners from 20 
selections.


WINS THIS WEEK INCLUDE :-


SWORDBILL. Won 7/4 recommended but finished 10/11

MR LEINSTER. Won 1/1  recommended but finished  9/10

KERRY STAR. Won 11/8 we recommended 5/4 best odds guaranteed.

THEO. Won 11/8 recommended but finished 1/1

EZIRYA. Won 11/8 this was also SP

ROARING LION. Won 10/11 recommended but finished 8/11


Two other selections High Jinx who finished close second and Excelcius who was 
third.


High Roller is FREE TO JOIN… FOLLOW THE LINK BELOW and start backing 
WINNERS.


CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


It’s so great to report another great month for members all those who had faith to 
stick with us are now reaping the rewards. Yesterday we hit 2 winners from 2 with an 
11/1 shot sent off at 13/2 and a 6/1 sp. That has really enhanced our profits and we 
are now recording for September 37.35 Total Points, 73.21% Return on Investment 
and a 29.41% Strike Rate. 


We have really trimmed our betting down and focused on keeping things simple and 
it is now really paying off as we go for our 4th year of proven profits. Now could be 
the smart time to join us as we gear up for Christmas and with our contacts we will 
be part of some huge Christmas gambles. 


Lots of owners use the next few months to pay for the festive season and there are 
many gambles already lined up. Next week I shall be giving out some jumpers to 
follow with a write up on each. It’s been successful in the past and will highlight 
some interesting horses that have grown and improved over the summer. 


Today we have 3 bets out on the service one in particular is becoming a huge 
gamble backed from 12/1 to 13/2. So to preserve the price we will look elsewhere 
for today’s free bet. 


2:45 Beverley WAR CHARIOT 11/4 Ladbrokes - My friend works for Mark and he 
says this 2 yo is a decent size and is an early type. They are confident of a good first 
run and the horse has been doing great work up Middleham gallops. Should go off 
much shorter as the money goes down. Sameem has experience and is a worthy 
contender for the forecast. 


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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